S.B. POLICE ARREST
SCHOLASTIC EDITOR
ON POT VIOLATION

--- INSIDE ---

- The parents of a Notre Dame senior who was killed over the summer along with two other seniors, have donated a scholarship in his name. Read the story of the dream that died, page 2.

- Off-campus students were greeted with a new rule this year providing for the legalization of apartment living, while on campus students were met with a warning concerning marijuana. Get all the dope, page 3.

- A week ago Notre Dame began another intensified money campaign — Summa, a program scheduled to bring $52 million to the funding of new dorms, higher faculty salaries and general improvement of the campus scene. A detailed account of the benefits can be found on page 7.

- Much hub-bub was generated last year over what to do with the old Post Office. Well, the Knights of Columbus got it. And the Observer editors question the usefulness of the Knights, page 4.

- Next to Rockne and the Gipper stood a man knee deep in Notre Dame tradition, his name Father John Farley. But to his friends he was Pop. He carried with him a spirit unique and bound to the legend of Notre Dame. See the story of Pop, page 5.

- Jay Schwartz exposes the newest Huddle price raise and dis­closes the immediate cause for concern. Schwartz versus the Huddle, page 3.

--- INSIDE ---

Flash

Father James Riehle, Dean of Students, has sus­pended Steve Heagan for a year, the Observer learned this morning. Heagan, art editor of the Notre Dame Scholastic magazine was ar­trested for a marijuana vio­lation late last month and is awaiting trial on several charges against the Mari­juana Act.

BY RON CHANDONIA

Police investigation continues into what they term a large scale operation distributing mari­juana. Already arrested in the po­lice probe is the current art editor of the Notre Dame SCHOLASTIC. Police said on Saturday, Aug. 19, they confiscated 5½ pounds of marijuana and arrested a Notre Dame senior, 20-year-old SCHOLASTIC Editor Stephen Heagan Jr., of Miami, Fla., on a charge of possessing a narc­otic drug.

According to the information released thus far by the police department, a long investiga­tion and a good deal of under­cover work preceded the arrest. Police say the investiga­tion began on a tip from an informer in the Lake County, Indiana, area.

Following that lead, State Trooper Michael Bolin, acting as an undercover agent, made contact with several small-time marijuana peddlers among South Bend teenagers. Finally a group of youths directed Bolin to "Steve's place," the apart­ment rented by Heagan at 415 E. Broadway in one of South Bend's "transition" neighbor­hoods.

On Aug. 19, shortly before noon, police said Trooper Bo­lin visited "Steve's place" and purchased $38 worth of uncut mari­juana and rolled cig­arettes, all of it subsequently confiscated by Bolin, state po­lice Sergeant Charles Neary, and city police detective Rich­ard Mathews.

The city police became in­volved in the case after Troop­er Bolin learned that South Bend teenagers and others had been making illegal marijuana pur- (continued on page 6)
Scholarship Donated In Memoriam

BY DON HYNES

The parents of a Notre Dame student, who was killed in a high-speed tugboat accident, today announced they will donate a partial scholarship in their deceased son's memory.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Duffy said Thursday Big Red had a deep love for Notre Dame and it had always been a foremost ambition of his to graduate from there, we feel that we should...

Fort Dix in Summer School

Revised regulations for draft deferments announced by the Selective Service System this summer are to take effect beginning with the fall semester, according to Leo M. Cortioli, Assistant Vice President of Academic Affairs.

In order to obtain an undergraduate deferment and keep it, Cortioli said Friday, a student must pass 20 per cent of the number of hours required for the baccalaureate degree for a four-year course, or 20 per cent for a five-year course, during the 12-month period preceding the submission to the student's local board of the Selective Service form 109.

Upon completion of the draft section of the enrollment card at registration, the Registrar will send the required form 109 to each student's local board, certifying that he is satisfactorily pursuing a full-time course of instruction.

New students themselves must previously request a draft deferment from their draft boards by letter. Returning students, deferred last year, need not request a new deferment.

Cortioli said that the new Selective Service regulations requiring that a stipulated amount of course work be satisfactorily completed yearly may force many more students into summer school. Students carrying a light course load of 12 to 18 hours per semester, or those who have failed one or more courses during the regular school year may have to pick up extra credits in the summer months to fulfill the Selective Service requirements.

Other students may elect a heavier course schedule of 15 to 18 hours per semester, in order to free themselves from school work during the summer. Every student must currently be taking more than 12 credit hours per semester to retain his IIS classification.

See Europe for Less than $100

Your summer in Europe for less than $100 (including transportation). For the first time in travel history you can buy directly from the Tour Wholesaler saving you countless dollars. Job offers may also be obtained with no strings attached. For a "Do-it-yourself" pamphlet with jobs, discount tours and applications send $1 (for.mc. change, air mail) to Dept. V., International Travel Est., 68 Herrengasse, Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Switzerland).

In Congress, July 4, 1776.

The unanimous Declaration of the States, being of the promise, of the States of America.

If Matthew Thornton had signed his name with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today.

Scripto's new Reading Pen makes what you write easier to read. That's why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen. It's a new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the refillable Reading Pen for $1. Refills come in 12 colors. Available in a non-refillable model for 39c. Write with Scripto's new Reading Pen. You'll be remembered.
THE OBSERVER
September 18, 1967

(If You’re 21) Apartments Made Legal

BY PHIL WEBRE

The plan to make Notre Dame a resident University was shat-
ed last summer when Uni-
versity officials decided to al-
low apartment living for Notre
Dame students 11 years and over.

Housing officials said that the main reason for the change is the over-crowded dormitory
conditions which presently have as many as three students crammed
into a nine by fifteen room.

Previously those students re-
quired to live off campus and those students who wanted to live off campus had to live in the
homes approved by the Uni-
versity.

Those homes had to have a house mother over a certain age with children under a cer-
tain age. Under the old off-
campus conditions the house
mother would set the rules as well as enforce the stand-
ard University rules.

Couples with the loosened hou-
sing regulation came a shock additional rule on the use
of hallucinogenic drugs,

which states in effect, anyone caught with pot marijuana or

any hallucinogenic drugs is sub-

Rev. James Riehle, C.S.C.,

ject to the discipline of the De-
ans of Students.

University officials have im-
plicated that this restriction will only be applicable when the of-
sense has been made on the 

University campus.

The Observer
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Catch the Road Runner! at your Plymouth Dealers.

"We have a regulation on drinking," said Fr. Riehle Dean of

Students, "Drugs are be-
ing to become a problem on the campus and we have to be
covered in case anything hap-

pens.

The only other rule altera-
tion was merely a typographi-
cal one. The University simply
included the entire Indiana law
on drinking in the Student man-
ual.

The Observer is published twice weekly during the college semester
except vacation periods by the Stu-
government, University of Notre
Dame, Notre Dame, Ind. 46556
Subscription rate: On Campus Stu-
dents, Faculty, and Administration, $2.50. Off Campus
$5.00 per year.

Sweepstakes

"Patty Marhachs"

Test yourself...

What do you see in the ink blots?


judo expert?

Just an ink spot?

Mount Vesuvius?

[2] An All

A Get A.ry saddle?

TOD Stapers?

(TOT Stapers!! What in...

This is a

Sweepstakes

98¢

(including 1000 stamps)

Larger size CUB DESK
Stapler only $1.69

Unconditionally guaranteed.

At any stationery, variety, or book store.

Sweepline INC.

LONG ISLAND CITY, N.Y. 11101

The new Plymouth Road Runner now at your Plymouth Dealers where the beat goes on.

Macris VILLA

REAL ITALIAN COOKING

PIZZA - SPAGHETTI - LASAGNA

CALZONE - HOME MADE RAVIOLI

VEAL PASTA - MEATBALLS - SATURDAYS AND AMERICAN DINNERS

COMPLETE CARRY OUT

DIAL 287-9855

1188 LINCOLN WAY EAST

Welcome back men of Notre Dame. Come over any Tues., Weds., or Thurs., and introduce yourself to Mr. Macri, who will reduce your check 10%.
"In His Possession"

"Any student having in his possession, using or having under his control any hallucinogenic drug will be subject to the disciplinary action by the Dean of Students."

"Any student who substantially violates the rules and regulations of the Student Center, or is found to be under the influence of the administration of the Dean of Students."

Now this fine Christian rule may be meant to keep the soul of the student as pure as the gold and as true as the blue, but it just doesn't sell to mature grown men.

Who is to tell us poor little helpless creatures what is against the moral law? Is it to be Chief Fears, the Ger, Gorch, or Louie Bappelli. After all, every one of the Knights has horses come from storks and girls come from everywhere except Indiana. It seems that with the all-boy enrollment at Notre Dame the thing the administration should be most concerned with is boys holding hands on the main quad—not a couple necking in the halfway house. Nevertheless, we must be careful, to look beyond the glittering changes and into the听见 laws of the university so as not to give up a moral freedom for a two room flat on Coolsave Street.

Money Speaks Good English

So far there has been no official announce-ment from the University, but in fact the old post office building has been sold and leased by the University to the Knights of Columbus for approximately five hundred thousand dollars.

Now the Knights of Columbus are nice people, not to mention rich ones, but they have not been a very active force in campus life for the past few years. They used to sponsor the Bengal Bouts but their affiliation with it ended last year. The only University-wide function of the Knights that anyone seems able to remember is to provide a lecture or two annually. Meanwhile, they do a big business in life insurance but only for members.

Up to the point of sale, no one suggested that the building be allotted either to the Academic Commission or Equitable Life, which provide the Knights two services on a larger scale. In fact, the culture those in the Student Government who thought the old post-office might be converted into a latenight gathering place where students could buy pizza and talk without the time and expense involved in a car.

But, reasoned the Administration, there is already the Student Center. But, replied the student body, there is Brother Gorch, We al ways have the impression that the Student Cen ter is the backbone of the university with no redecoration. The mass of locked doors and ironclad rules provided by its headmaster

confirms the impression that it has been di stracted relocate us from the era of com modity daily Masses.

The opening of the Hallway Houses takes away much of the sting of this triumph of money over the idea of a university. But the fact remains that a part of the main quad has been dedicated to the nineteen-centuries. We would really have preferred the memorial chapel which Father Carragher suggested with some prehension of serious ness. After all, we have become used to ignor ing change, but this life insurance syndicate may be something else.

We feel a sense of fatality in writing about this at all. All the plans that were made by dewy-eyed student leaders last spring won't change the fact that the bill of sale is already signed. Presumably nobody was all that emotionally involved with the project anyway. It would have been wise, but that's the way it goes (or fails to go) on the big campus. The University has never in its whole history been known to give back money. Don't bother to write your congressman, there's nothing he can do. If the student body may need a place to go worse than the K. of C., but on the other hand we do not have five hundred thousand dollars. Anyway, it may only be a hundred year lease, no omen. It will be all right again. Meanwhile, it's no big thing, just another little spot that hurts.
A Bore - A Woman in Revolt

BY DAVID KAHN

If J. A. WOMAN make DEAR JOHN "look like a fairy tale" and leave VIRGINIA WOOLF looking "like a Sunday-go-to-meeting," then she dates a cold, intellectual, Siv (incidentally, pronounced SEEVE) now makes love — hot but im passive — with any man. Each male companion seems more suitable for Siv's needs and leaves VIRGINIA WOOLF looking "like a Sunday-go-to-meeting". She eludes them all. In the final sequence, she meets her male counterpart. She strips, sits up with the sun, and finally exits while Siv inquires half-heartedly:

Now if Mae Aliberg (the director full name which sounds more like German-coeh than (Swedish,) wished to convey the agitation of one woman's dissatisfaction why did he make such a gloomy spectacle? Why not expand her conversations with student boy friend or develop her disagreements with her parents. Aliberg instead baffles all serious considerations about Siv because of his easy shooting; Siv's lovely exterior prevents any real encounter with what's inside.

A WOMAN is not even good pornography. The skin shots were nothing more than the usual — head thrust back in ecstasy, a living room strip tease, a nude in the shower. That's all. A very ineffective superimposition was used at one point when what the memory whirled about Siv's village at an absurdly accelerated pace during one of her sexual moments.

Lastly, there is nothing more dull than 90 minutes of one woman resisting all commitment, repudiating all love and condemning all possessive men. You can meet these kind everyday on the public bus. What best suits good drama is not a woman who revolts against the very idea of a twist.) Next she shares beds with bushy ship captain on weekend leave, (a ridiculous allusion to DEAR JOHN.) Then she dates a cold, highly rational doctor who would usually rather fish than make love. Each male companion seems more suitable for Siv's needs than the preceding one, but in the final stage all of them desire to control Siv to possess her. She eludes them all. In the final sequence, she meets her male counterpart. She strips, sits up with the sun, and finally exits while Siv inquires half-heartedly:

We Must Rewrite History So That It Speaks The Truth, We Pledge To Campaign To Do So.

By BOB BRADY

In the history of Notre Dame, there have been only a few "Great Men," Men — like John of Arts — capable of leading their troops through sheer folly to hysterical greatness.

What great men we have had, have been destroyed. (Where possible) and submerged in all other cases by the revisionist forces of such organs as a propagandistic student Government. They in turn have supplied us with an infinite number of the usual — head thrust back in ecstasy, a living room strip tease, a nude in the shower. That's all. A very ineffective superimposition was used at one point when what the memory whirled about Siv's village at an absurdly accelerated pace during one of her sexual moments.

No task was too great for him, if it was in service of his lady's. If it appeared from letters that one of his boys was having difficulties, "Pop" would take him aside and counsel him; or, if the trouble was of

a magnanimous that it should be taken care of immediately and openly, he would speak of it at that meeting with him. Cavnar said that he has heard that the campus one August evening, Twenty of the campus one August evening, he then returned to Sorin and took Father Farley's statue with him to his grave, and it shall be placed in the North by that time had begun, insistently, to supplant the real heroes of the University. They forced him to leave his position and go to a quiet apartment on the other side of the lake.

They did not order him to be silent. They knew that taking him away from his boys would be enough to break his heart and kill him. There were tears in his eyes when these evil forces, which he had to resist, were no longer his. He knew that his life was in his hands. He knew that his life was in the hands of the university. He knew that his life was in the hands of the university. He knew that his life was in the hands of the university.

James Cavnar, local Pentecostal and archivist of Farley Hall last week hinted, tongue in cheek, that Pop, before he died, left his vision of the "true University" to this campus. Cavnar said that he has heard that Father Farley was walking in the North by that time had begun, insistently, to supplant the real heroes of the University. They forced him to leave his position and go to a quiet apartment on the other side of the lake.

They did not order him to be silent. They knew that taking him away from his boys would be enough to break his heart and kill him. There were tears in his eyes when these evil forces, which he had to resist, were no longer his. He knew that his life was in his hands. He knew that his life was in the hands of the university. He knew that his life was in the hands of the university. He knew that his life was in the hands of the university.

James Cavnar, local Pentecostal and archivist of Farley Hall last week hinted, tongue in cheek, that Pop, before he died, left his vision of "the true University" to this campus. Cavnar said that he has heard that Father Farley was walking in the North by that time had begun, insistently, to supplant the real heroes of the University. They forced him to leave his position and go to a quiet apartment on the other side of the lake.
Heagan's Court Date Upcoming

(continued from page 1)

Jenny Parkers' LION'S DEN, So. Bend, Ind., has been designated a "Scene Stylesville Store" by G. Q. Scene, the magazine for men. As a result of this designation, they will be listed in the recently published issue of Scene as the store with — "The IN Look" in Clothes — the kind that fit and the people you like to deal with. (see page 112 - Sept. issue - G. Q. Scene).

Jerry Parker's LION'S DEN, So. Bend, Ind., has been designated a "Scene Stylesville Store" by G. Q. Scene, the magazine for men. As a result of this designation, they will be listed in the recently published issue of Scene as the store with — "The IN Look" in Clothes — the kind that fit and the people you like to deal with. (see page 112 - Sept. issue - G. Q. Scene).

Jerry Parker's LION'S DEN, So. Bend, Ind., has been designated a "Scene Stylesville Store" by G. Q. Scene, the magazine for men. As a result of this designation, they will be listed in the recently published issue of Scene as the store with — "The IN Look" in Clothes — the kind that fit and the people you like to deal with. (see page 112 - Sept. issue - G. Q. Scene).

Jerry Parker's LION'S DEN, So. Bend, Ind., has been designated a "Scene Stylesville Store" by G. Q. Scene, the magazine for men. As a result of this designation, they will be listed in the recently published issue of Scene as the store with — "The IN Look" in Clothes — the kind that fit and the people you like to deal with. (see page 112 - Sept. issue - G. Q. Scene).
Summa: Our Greatest Challenge

BY MIKE SMITH

The University announced plans last Monday for the construction of seven major buildings and the establishment of forty endowed professorships in a $52 million program geared to the expansion of graduate education and research.

Rev. Theodore M. Hesburgh described the capital fund raising effort, named "SUMMA: Notre Dame's Greatest Challenge," as the largest in the university's 125 year history. Speaking at an inaugural dinner attended by the university's trustees, senior faculty, members of the SUMMA national committee and 300 campaign leaders from thirty-nine cities, Father Hesburgh disclosed that $20.8 million in leadership gifts has already been committed.

The largest segment of the SUMMA Program include faculty development, $20 million; graduate education, $13,800,000; special research programs, $4,550,000; and general university development, $13,525,000.

Dr. Oliver C. Carmichael, Jr., chairman of the board of the Associates Investment Company, South Bend, Ind., has accepted appointment as national chairman of SUMMA; and J. Peter Grace, president of W. R. Grace and Company, New York City, is honorary chairman.

New buildings to be erected include three, eleven story residence halls which will accommodate a total of 1,300 undergraduates; a complex to house a new Institute for Advanced Religious Studies; a Life Science Center incorporating the departments of biology and microbiology and the Ludwig Laboratory; a Chemical Research Building; and a new College of Engineering Building providing quarters for the chemical, electrical, and metallurgical engineering departments.

The largest segment of the SUMMA Program, however, is earmarked for faculty development. In addition to keeping faculty salaries "not only competitive but attractive" and providing for normal faculty growth, the university will seek $10 million to establish forty endowed professorships.

The SUMMA Program will generate support for several new graduate programs including the Master of Business Administration Program being inaugurated this fall and the Doctoral Program in Theology launched a year ago. Funds will also be allocated for a new graduate program in urban studies and the development of the Department of Psychology to the doctoral level. A total of $2,500,000 is earmarked for the acquisition of books and materials principally on the graduate level, for the Notre Dame Library.

Five special research programs will be inaugurated or expanded with SUMMA funds. The new Institute for Advanced Religious Studies, the only organization of its kind in the world, will have in residence twenty-four Christian and non-Christian scholars who will explore on a continuing basis a wide range of problems in which religion plays a major role.

Other research units included in the SUMMA Program are the Office of Educational Research which has evolved from the widely quoted Notre Dame Study of Catholic Elementary and Secondary Education; the new Research Center for Christian Democracy; the Center for the Study of Man in Contemporary Society.

Besides the construction of residence halls and an addition to the North Dining Hall, the SUMMA Program provides for the expansion or upgrading of several other university operations.

Student aid funds totaling $2,250,000 are being sought in the expectation that the number of students requiring financial assistance will increase from the present 30 per cent to 50 per cent or 60 per cent in the years ahead. The university also expects to increase its involvement in educational television, including participation in a statewide educational communications network. Sophomore foreign study programs, established earlier at Lundbeck, Austria, and Angers, France, and extended to Tokyo this fall, will be expanded to other countries including Chile and F rance.

THESE PROJECTED RESIDENCE HALLS - costing an estimated $9 million, will be situated north of the Memorial Library, surrounding a space-age chapel.

Join the migration to Michigan's snowy slopes and winter sports spots. Skiing and winter fun for all. Come by car, bus, train, or plane—attractive rates.

For free Michigan Ski Map, fill out coupon and mail to:

MICHIGAN TOURIST COUNCIL
Room 480 Stevens T. Mason Building, Lansing, Michigan 48924
"On Top of the World" - Bleier

BY TOM CONDON

Last Sunday, I had gone to Sorin looking for someone, and ran into Rocky Bleier, who was momentarily locked out of his room. We debated what newspaper the front-page stories were for, until we came to the conclusion that the Sporting News had the best story. Rocky was a true football fan, and his stories were always the most interesting.

The only thing that can really be said about Rocky's performance on the field is that he was always there. His punt returns netted a wealth of experience, and a treasure chest of ability. His performance on the field was always consistent in past seasons.

As a football player, Rocky is what some have called experienced and more than experienced. His calmness under pressure, his ability to make quick decisions, and his ability to adjust to the game are all qualities that make him a true football star.

Bleier also mentioned hard charging fullback Jeff Zimmerman, now with the second team. He single out a few of the sophomores who had most successfully made the transition to varsity attitude and ability. Offensive tackle Jim Riley was one. No one had heard of him at the beginning of spring ball, but, according to the one who should know: "he kept piddling away, and is now a starter.

Bleier also mentioned hard charging fullback Rocky Bleier, who by the end of the season will have heard this question as many times as Wilbur Wright did about flying. "This class inherited the National Championship — their true test will be whether or not they can achieve another.

"The change between freshmen fall and freshman spring is a most violent one," continued the Irish Captain. "It separates the men from the boys and the football players from the home town scrap book enthusiasts.

Most notions of immediate immortality are quickly dispelled in face of experience's usually harder nose.

Bleier also cited the pressure on the newcomers. "This class inherited the National Championship — their true test will be whether or not they can achieve another."

"This class inherited the National Championship — their true test will be whether or not they can achieve another."

Dave Martin, leader of the Fighting Irish, will be avoided. Hardy returns with a wealth of experience and a treasure chest of ability. Ability not restructured only to football. A favorite in basketball and baseball as well as on the gridiron, Kevin is able to play this year because of a back injury suffered against Purdue in '65. The blessing in hard to disguise as his sweats and tomatoes — 79 tackles last year and workouts for ten quarterbacks.

One source of dependable ability in the past, the class of '68 returns with the polish of past bruising and the accomplishments of regulars on lesser teams. Some will ride the bench again as they have in the past but, willingness knowing that Notre Dame must field its best and only eleven men can play. Three years ago Ara Par­segahan got what he wanted and this year what he wanted, mature and capable, takes the reins.
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